How to organise a cake bake

Whether you invite your friends or involve your local community or workplace, here are some ideas to help you create a recipe for success.

Events and fundraising enquiries: t: 020 3795 2176 or e: events@cysticfibrosis.org.uk

1. Set a date
   Decide on where and when you would like to hold your cake bake.

2. Share the fun
   Encourage your friends and family to join in with baking and decorating the cakes.

3. Decide the Format
   A coffee morning, baking competition or local produce sale.

4. How much?
   Decide if there is an entry fee and the price of the cakes – print labels in advance. Don’t forget to include allergy information.

5. Ask for support
   Try asking your local catering college for help running a kids cupcake decorating competition or judging a competition.

6. Not enough time to bake them all?
   Add bought cakes or ask your local suppliers for cake donations.

Don’t forget to grab yourself a slice of cake!